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REAL BEPUBL1GANS

WANT ASSEMBLY

M. C. George Declares Opposi-

tion Comes Principally
From Democrats.

PUBLIC INDORSEMENT IDEA

Purpose, Says Chairman of State
Central Committee, Is to Support

and Perfect Direct Primary,
and Xot to Attack It.

"I do not believe any real Repub-
licans are to be found fighting: the
assembly unless they are misinformed
or misguided. The noise against the
assembly emlnates mainly from Demo-
crats who see in Republican harmony
the defeat of the Democratic party in
Oregon."

This summary of the political situa-
tion concerning opposition to the as-
sembly movement In the Republican
party was made yesterday afternoon
by Judge M. C. George, chairman of
the State Central Committee. Judge
George, in an Interview, went Into the
topic of assemblies in some detail and
also took occasion to point out some
of the principles the Oregon Repub-
licans are contending for in the effort
to produce harmony and maintain
party supremacy in the state. He
said:

Direct Primary Abased.
"The assembly movement is In no

way a blow at the direct primary and
cannot be so construed by any lair
minded, unprejudiced and thoughtful
person. "We believe that the direct
primary law In Oregon is abused and
It is the purpose of the assembly to
meet its shortcomings so far as is
practicable.

"Rather than to attack the direct
primary law, the purpose of the as-
sembly Is to support and perfect it.
The direct primary principle of letting
the voters decide is fully respected
and borne out by the assembly plan.
Our ideas relative to the law are sim-
ilar to those advanced by Governor
Hughes, of New York. He believes In
party action in bringing the list of
candidates before the direct primary

' and urges that this list should go on
the ballot by virtue of party selection
and without going through the process
of petitions. Petition requirements will
not be embodied In the New York law.

Hughes' Idea Identical.
"It seems logical to say that a man

who is indorsed at a public meeting
of voters should have preference over
a man who has been 'privately in- -.

dorsed. That is Governor Hughes' idea,
.too. All who believe in the mainten-
ance of organization in the Republican
party should participate in the as-
semblies and all candidates should be
given a fair and square deal. No pack-
ing should be permitted, no bosslsm,
no such abuses as have been admittedly
participated in by those who are now
opposed to us.

"The arguments against the assemblies,
where they are honestly presented, are

.based, largely on exceptional cases of
abuse. The fact Is overlooked that thegreat mass of the people are honest and
mean well. And there can no louger beany motive for packing an assembly.
For the assembly doesn't nominate, it
recommends. And so the evil charged
against the system is conjured up, and
the charge is without .jnerit..

Better Selection Offered.
"By the assembly plan, the people areapt to get a better class of public ser-

vants ' than in selecting from those whoare d, self-indors- self
Such people are looking at thematter from the standpoint of their own

motives. People who assemble In mass
meetings and recommend the fittest for
office have the welfare of the whole com-
munity at heart. In the assembly, a
better class of men are recommended and
presented to the voters for their consid-
eration.

"Many of those who vote at a pri-
mary election are not well acquainted.
Oregon has a large new population peo-
ple who have little acquantance. Whenthey go Into the primary booth they have

. to take what they find. In the man who
has received the assembly Indorsement,
they are more apt to find substantialcandidates, men of character and ability.

Public Indorsement Meant.
"The assembly means nothing more

than a public indorsement. The indorse-
ment is made at a public meeting where
the merits and qualifications of candidates
are considered and discussed. Therein
lies one of the defects of the direct pri-
mary. It doesn't provide- for public in-
dorsement. It should be open to public
bs well as private recommendations. It
Fhould be, as Governor Hughes says, so
that a man can get on the ballot with
public Indorsements. And no harm can
possibly come to it, for the assembly pre-
cedes the primary and the people have
the final say."

With reference to the platform to be
adopted at the State Assembly, judge
George said:

"The platform, of course, will have to
be worked out by the representative of
the people when' the assembly convene.
I assume that the Administration will be
supported and that allegiance wll ba an-
nounced to the Republican principles as
enunciated in the National platform."

HINDUS ARE QUESTIONED

Astoria Colony Declares Members
Were Xot Smuggled Into Country.

ASTORIA. Or.. July 6. Immigration
Inspector Bonham has completed an in-
vestigation of the East Indians residing
in the East End of the city and has
forwarded his report to the Department
In Washington.

The investigation was tho result of a
request made by labor unions to the de-
partment and was with, a view of ascer-
taining if any of the Orientals had been
smuggled into the country or had coma
under contract with the mill company
employing them. In violation of the con-
tract labor law a

Mr. Bonham found that of the 325 East
Indians In Astoria, about 25 were Moham-
medans' while the others were Buddhists.
All but one of them had landed either
at San Francisco or Vancouver, B. C,
and all swore they had not been offered
or promised work before coming to thecountry.

MILLER VOTED FOR BEAN

Republican Senator From Albany
Confounded With Lebanon Man.

ALBANY, Or., July 6. (Special.)
Frank J. Miller, of Albany, State Senator

ft

from Linn and Lane counties, emphati-
cally defines the statement of William
Courthope in a letter in The Oregonlan
today, that he voted for a Democrat to
represent this state In the United States
Senate.

"I did not vote for Chamberlain," said
Senator Miller, "and If Mr. Courthope
had taken the trouble to look up the
record, which it occurs to me he should
have done before making such a positive
statement, he would have found this to be
the case. If he will look at page 79 of
the Senate Journal he will find that I
cast my vote for Honorable Robert S.
Bean for United States Senator. I'm
no Democrat and never voted for one for
United States Senator and never ex
pect to."

Mr. Courthope probably made his mis
take through overlooking the fact that
there are two Senators from Linn County
named Miller, and that Senator M. A.
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Frank Houston Swift, U. of O.
Graduate Awarded Cornell
Fellowship.

Miller, of Lebanon, who Is a Democrat,
'was the one who votetd for Chamber

lain.

U. OF 0. MAN HONORED

CORNELL FELLOWSHIP GOES TO
FRAXK HOtJSTOX SWIFT.

First Recognition Is Given Oregon
by Eastern 'University Gradu-

ate Ranks High.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., July 6. (Special.) One of the
two fellowships which Cornell Univer-
sity gives annually to American col-
lege graduates will be held next year
by a University of Oregon man. Frank
Houston Swift is the lucky man.

Swift was a member of this year's
record-breaki- ng graduating class, in
the department of electrical engineer
ing. His fellowship amount to S600
and is in the same department. He is
the first man from the University of
Oregon ever to receive such recogni
tion.

Cornell grants only two fellowships
each year and their attainment is one
of the rarest to come to a Western
college. The fact that the electrical
engineering department of the Uni-
versity of Oregon is thus recognized In
competition with all the colleges of
the country is considered one of thestrongest indorsements It could have
received.

This recognition is probably the re-
sult of the impression which Oregon
students have been making during the
last few years In their work at thegreat Institution on the banks of the
Hudson. Only last year1, Paul W. Reed
and R. U. Steelquist, two graduates in
the electrical engineering department
of the 1909 class, entered Cornell and
received their E. E. degrees In the one
year. This is the shortest time in
which it is possible for any man to
get this degree, even when coming
from the largest colleges, and the fact
that Oregon students can do It shows
the quality of work being done here.

Professor Richard H. Dearborn, the
head of the electrical engineering de-
partment at the University of Oregon,
is himself a Cornell man of the class
of 1900. He is much pleased with thequality of work his students are do-
ing at his alma mater and the recog-
nition they are receiving there.

The graduates In his department are
being sought after more and more by
the big electrical power and construc-
tion companies of the country, the
fact that a man is from Oregon being
about the only recommendation neces-
sary. Herman A. Wetterborg and W.
G. Williams, two members of thisyear's class, have already secured po-
sitions with the General Electric Com-
pany of Schenectady, N. T.

The Oregon man who will hold one
of the fellowships at Cornell next year
Is from Pleasant Hill and did his pre-
paratory work in the Eugene High
School, where he finished with highest
honors. During his last year he was
editor of the Eugene High School
News, the student publication.

At the university he has been an ex-
ceptional student, ranking high In all
his classes. He won particular dis-
tinction and was given "special men-
tion" among the graduating class for
his thesis. This was an Intricate elec-
trical switchboard for the university
laboratory, which he designed and con-
structed in conjunction with a fellow
student, Edwin Platts.

CHURCH RECORD UNUSUAL

Friends, at Yearly Sleeting, Learn
That Males Predominate..

NEWBERG, Or., July 6. (Special.)
rue yearly meeting of the Friends
Church met In its first session at thechurch in Newberg at 10:30 A. M. today.
witn delegates present from the var
ious churches in Oregon, Idaho andWashington. J. C. Hodson was electedpresiding clerk, Mrs. F. H. Elliott readlng clerk, Harlan Smith announcing
clerk, Mrs Mabel Douglass filled the
place of recording clerk temporarily.
The meetings will continue throughout
the week with business sessions in the
forenoon and afternoon, and devotional
services at night.

The statistical report, which was
read at the afternoon session today, re
vealed that the church has more male
members than females. This is an un
usual record for churches, as it is well
Known tnat in many the work Is car
rled on almost entirely by the pastor
ana tne women.

Mining District Active.
COTTAGE fiBnvif. , r- -. Tw, U1J

aW. UJJOclla.) Activity In the Bohemia mining district is manifest this Summerand many prospectors and owners ofmines are going thither to work theirassessments and further develop theirmines. The SwAttnatairB, v.i ...v, i -- v.

is being developed by S. B." Brund and
uineru, nas on exniDitlon a 11000 brick.which Is the product of a ten-da- y, run
wita us iwo'Biamp milt.
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KIRBY, A3 BAYING

- MANIAC, CAUGHT

Walter Laird, Single-Hande- d,

Makes Capture After Posse
Gives Up Task.

MAN'S MIND NOW BLANK

Physicians Attribute Insanity to
Drugs Prisoner, When Taken,

Is Perched on Rock in River,
Clothed Only in Undershirt.

ROSEBURG, Or., July 6. (Special.)
J. J. Kirby, the demented individual

who terrorized the residents of Brew
ster Valley during the past few days.
was . captured yesterday by Walter
Laird, of Lairds, and arrived in this
city under guard shortly before mid-
night. He now paces a cell at the
County Jail, a raving maniac, and con-
tinues to entertain the delusion that
his life is sought by a pursuing mob.

Owing to the fact that Kirby chose as
a hiding place a spot in an isolated
portion of the Brewster Valley district,
nothing was known regarding the cap-
ture uiltil he arrived in town.

Klrby's capture was effected through
the shrewdness of Laird, after the
posse, which had been in pursuit dur-
ing the previous day, had abandoned
the task. Laird was ' cautioned by
members of the party not to go near
the maniac, who continually flourished
a huge club and remarked that he
would kill the first person who at-
tempted his capture. Laird paid no
attention to the warnings, however.
and upon nearlng Kirby, who was still
perched upon a rock in midstream.
simply urged him to come ashore.
Kirby apparently recognized Laird, for
a moment later he obeyed, and sur-
rendered.

He was cold and showed evidence of
exposure, and was unclothed with tho
exception of an undershirt. Once in
Laird's custody he was taken to the
hotel, where he was given clothing
and rations, and later started for Rose- -
burg In company with two escorts.
En route he caused considerable
trouble, and upon several occasions at-
tempted to Jump from the wagon. Not
at any time during the trip did he
converse rationally, his mind appear-
ing as a blank.

Arriving here he was placed in jail,
where he is receiving medical atten
tion. Upon examination today, the at
tending physicians found that he was
suffering from drugs and not from
liquor, as first supposed, and was in
a serious condition. Although the
physicians have decided to detain the
man for several days in hope of Im
proving, they have little hope of re
covery, and are of the opinion that he
will be exentually committed to the
asylum.

LINER HAS 48 STOWAWAYS

Search for Chinese Will Come When
Steamer Oceano Arrives.

VICTORIA B. C. July 6. Cabled ad
vices have been received from the author-
ities at Hongkong by the local customs
officials that they have reliable Informa-
tion that '48 Chinese stowaways are on
board the liner Oceano, from Hongkong
for Puget Sound, and a strict search
will be made when the vessel reaches
port Saturday.

On her last trip the Oceano brought a
number of Chinese stowaways, five half-starv- ed

Orientals being found in the coal
bunkers by customs members at Ta-co-

while prodding with iron bars
searching for opium.

The chief officer was arrested on a
charge of being instrumental in tho ef-

fort to land Chinese in America, but the
charge was dismfissed.

HIGH DIVER IS MUCH ALIVE

G. W. Patterson Only Stunned by
Accident of July Fourth.

OREGON CITY, July 6. (Special.) G.
W. Patterson, professional high diver. Is
very much alive today, notwithstanding
the rumor that he had died from the
effects of injuries received in plunging
from the Willamette River suspension
bridge on the Fourth of July.

Patterson was around the streets to
day In the best of health. In diving from
the top of the bridge, he miscalculated
the distance and fell on his side. He was
stunned for a few seconds and one leg
was bruised, but he escaped serious

Last night a report was current
that Patterson was dead.

"It was more luck than Judgment that
saved me," said Patterson today.

BRAVE POLICEMAN SAVES

Man Who Prevents Auto from Leap-
ing Into. River Is Hurt.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 6. (Spe-
cial.) Because he risked his life stop-
ping an automobile and preventing it
from carrying Mrs. William C. Smith and
her child, of Portland, to probable death
in the river, A. Adams, a special police-
man, will be unable to work for several
weeks. '

The automobile belonged to William C.
Smith, of Portland, an official of tho
Union Oil Company, and contained Mrs.
Smith and the baby. Adams saw the
danger as the car shot toward the river
and, tugging with his arms at a front
wheer, succeeded by sheer strength In
turning it Into the embankment, away
from the water. His right leg was hurt
and he sustained other injuries.

PEA SHOW OPENS FRIDAY

Cottage Grove Folk Ready for An-

nual Floral Display.

COTTAGB GROVE, Or., July 6. (Spe-
cial.) The civic improvement committee
of the Women's Club, which has in
charge the third annual tweet pea show,
has fixed the time of same for July 8
and 9.

Prizes will be given for the finest sweet
peas, roses, potted plants and collections
of flowers. A feature of the show will
be the parade, which will take place on
Saturday, and prizes will be offered for
the best floats, decorated buggies and
vehicles.

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS MADE
Albany Grounds on Two Rivers,

Ready for Assembly.

ALBANY, Or.. July 6. (SpeciaL)
Preparations are now complete for AI--

bany's first annual Chautauqua assem
bly, which will open next Friday, July
8, and remain In session until Sunday,
July 17. The beautiful Chautauqua
grounds have been prepared and the
auditorium tent has been erected.
Other tents for use as headquarters
are also being erected and tents for
campers will be placed the next two
days.

A pontoon bridge has been built
across the Calapooia River at the west
end of First street. Heretofore, the
grounds could be reached only by way
of the wagon bridge at the west end of
Third street. Electric lights and city
water have been installed.

In addition to the. natural surround-
ings for rest and pleasure, a tennis
court has been provided on the grounds
and there will be opportunity for boat-
ing on both the Willamette and Cala-
pooia rivers.
. Friday, the opening day, will be Al-
bany Day and local people will make
an effort to open the big assembly
auspiciously. No admission will be
charged to the opening exercises. Dr.
M. H. Ellis, president of the Albany
Chautauqua Association, will make the
introductory address and C. C. Chap-
man, manager of the Portland Com-
mercial Club, will deliver the dedica-
tory address.

PRICE RETURNS AFOOT

PROMOTER WHO ESCAPED DE-

TECTIVE IS IX KLAMATH.

Suit for False Arrest Threatened.
Telephone Project to Be Taken

Up Where Abandoned.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. July 6.
(Special.) George L. Price, the Ore-
gon Independent Telephone Company
promoter, is back In Klamath Falls and
has been talked to by several persons.
He walked most of the distance after
escaping from the San Francisco de-
tective, who was taking him South to
answer a charge of issuing fictitious
checks.

Price is footsore and weary, but hesays he Is back to make Klamath Falls
his home and fight the local charge of
Issuing lottery tickets, under which he
was released on his, own recognizance
when arrested at the Jail door by the
California officer. He says he is going
to take up the work formerly started
in the telephone business and will push
this to completion as originally
planned.

He also says that he will sue the local
authorities for false imprisonment and
kidnaping. Price seems not to be very
badly wanted in San Francisco, as the
Sheriff has a telegram from the Chief
of Police there, saying that he will pay
no more money for his arrest.

TAC0MA FARE LAW PASSES

Council Puts Through Ordinance
Making Penalty Heavy.

TACOMA, July 6. The City Council to-
day passed two ordinances recommended
by the Civic League, one making it an
offense punishable by a fine of $100 for
officials of the street railway company to
attempt to collect more than the .legal
fare.

Another ordinance requires the com-
pany to furnish sufficient cars during
rush hours so that every passenger may
have o. seat. These ordinances are based
on the ordinances passed in New Jersey
which were declared valid by the Su-
preme Court.

LOAD STRAIN ON BRIDGE

5 0,000 Feet of Lumber Too Much
for Rogue River Structure.

GRANTS PASS. Or., July 6. (Spe-
cial.) The innovation of hauling lum-
ber by heavy traction engines and
trucks has proved expensive to the
county.

As the ponderous machine, laden
with 50,000 feet of lumber upon three
trucks moved upon the Rogue River
bridge at the foot of Sixth street in this
city last night, the heavy steel struc-
ture swayed until it broke one of thegirders. A Deputy Sherif now guards
the entrance and prevents the com-
pany's driver from crossing. It will benecessary to build false work to makerepairs.

The bridge was completed recently at
a cost of $30,000. It Is , likely theCounty Court will make an order re-
straining the lumber company fromhauling such heavy loads.

ASHT0N CLUB IS FORMED
Tacoma Organizes to Boom Its Sena-

torial Candidate.

TACOMA, Wash., July 6. (Special.)
To foster the Senatorial candidacy of
General James M. Ashton and give it
every impetus possible, the Ashton Club
was formed In Tacoma today, officers
named and a committee of five appointed
to canvass for members.

Even though great interest has been
shown In Ashton's candidacy In his home
city, the results of the first day's work
were far beyond expectations. With only
committeemen working on the canvass
and only partial returns made by them,
more than 3000 names were secured as
members of the club today. These sign-
ers are all bona fide voters of Tacoma,

MAC'S LUCK
The Young Woman Reporter' Story.

The following food tale written by a
clever young newspaper woman is a
true story that came under her personal
observation:

"I have been with the : (a paper
in a Calif, town) for nine years and Mac
has been with us all that time and I do
not know how much longer.

"Last Winter and the Winter before
Mac, probably from constant night
work and improper food, got badly run
down, could not eat much, what little
he did eat did not do him much good
and he always complained he could not
keep warm.

"I missed him for a while until yes-
terday I overtook him on the street
going toward the office, and hardly
knew the man; had it not been for the
familiar walk I should surely have
passed without recognizing him. He
was stout, his face was round and rud-r- y

and his eyes bright as I had never
seen them before.

"I said. 'Mac, I hardly knew you,
what on earth have you been doing to
get so fat?' He replied, 'Grape-Nut- s,

nothing else. I started in on Grape-Nu- ts

food three months ago when I
weighed 126 and was feeling miserable,
but now I weigh 160 and feel better
than I ever felt in my life. I quit my
old diet and went on Grape-Nu- ts and
that's the whole story. "

Exercise is necessary, but there's no
nourishment In it and proper food alone
can supply that. Grape-Nut- s for 10
days is a pleasant trial and proves big
things.

"There's a Reason'
Look in pkgs. for the famous little

book, "The Road to Wellville."
Ever read the above Ietterf A new

one appears from time to time. They
ore genuine, true, and full of human
Interest,
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A0TOMATrc;RAZOrSTROPPER
"Makes every man an Expert. Does what no human hand can do.
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It Automatically Sharpens
die ordinary old style razor, any size or make;
it also sharpens all safety razor blades, including
the Gillette, Ever-Read- y, Gem Junior, Brandt,
Star and Gem

and it sharpens them better
than the most expert barber can do it.

doubt

strop correctly, almost
invariable instead

keen, sharp
dean, satisfactory shave.

ft

for advertising pur $2.00
97c

"Brandt,"

Your hand does wield the razor when you use the Brandt Stropper,
you simply insert the razor in the clamp, then you seize the handle on
either end of the strop, and pull back and forth, and by an automatic
reversing action both sides of the of your razor are stropped uni-
formly without removing the razor from the stropper. the Brandt
Automatic Stropper you cannot strop, your razor at the wrong angle;
you cannot round the edge; you cannot cut the strop; fact, it requires
no skill or experience.

representative from the factory will be store all. week and in-

vites all those who shave themselves to call in examine the celebrated
Brandt Automatic Stropper and see how it does away with all shaving
troubles. This stropper is advertised and sold everywhere at $3.50.
During this sale we will sell them
poses only at.....

necessary

$2.50 and $3.00 Razors,Regardless of Values,
to Go for This Week Only

of 1000 Sample Razors of standard
makes and fully guaranteed pick them as
you please, at 97. Including such famous
makes as "Wade & Butcher,"
'1. X. W Rogers, Wostenholm,

Pipe Razor, "Ben-Hur,- " "Blue Steel" and others.

COO Celebrated Brandt Self--Honing Razor
OUvf Strop; the strop that is ready for use when sold;
needs no preparation, and is guaranteed not get hard and
glossy. Sold and advertised everywhere $2.00. V
During this sale C

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

pCrape JUictM
si&sr'

HOT WEATHER REFRESHMENTS

AT THE LIQUOR COUNTER
Walker's Grape Juice, pints. ..25 Doz. $2.50
Walker's Grape Juice, quarts. .45 Doz. $5.00
Welch Grape Juice, pints 25i Doz. S2.SO
Welch Grape Juice, quarts. 45 Doz. $5.00
El Verde Grape Juice, pints... .25 Doz. $2.50

Verde Grape Juice, quarts. .50 Doz. $5.00
Shasta Ginger Ale 15 Doz. $1.25

5c each allowed for empty Shasta Ale bottles.
C. & Ginger Ale 20 Doz. $2.00
Ross Lime Juice, quarts 50
Celestin's Vichy Water 35 Doz. $4.00
Rackoczy Kissingen Water 35 Doz. $4.00
Shasta Water 20 Doz. $2.25
White Rock 25 Doz. $2.50
Appolinaris 25 Doz. $2.50
Malt Nutrine 18 Doz. $2.00
Vimalt 15 Doz. $1.50
Claret for punch, gallon $1.00

15c allowed for empty container.

CANADIAN
MONEY mmm
TAKEN

AT PAR

only signers being accepted who are resi-
dents of city.

"James M. Ashton Senatorial Club,
15,000 members," is the slogan the new
organization Is working on, and, from
xne uum est on"
canvass is closed the membership in Ta
coma alone will far exceed iuai u.....

Mnn..aea Wfl STllV in llmit6U
portion of the downtown district, and
from all reports less wan pei
the voters were approached, but
expressed themselves as heartily sup-

porting Ashton.

Henry Willis Ijald Rest.
M'MIJfNVILLE, Or., July 6. (Special.)
The. funeral of Edward 'Henry Willis,

for several years business man of
Astoria, ant for the past 20 years en- -

Yourself?
If so, yon no have shaving troubles,

as there isn't one man In fifty who knows
how to his razor the
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gaged in business in this city, was held
at St. James' Catholic Church today. Mr.
Willis was born in Canada 56 years ago,
coming to the United States in 1876. He
was married IS years ago in Aftorla, to
Miss Katie Feeley, who, with their three
daughters, survive him. Mr. Willis' has
been an invalid for the past three years.

Trout Fry Planted.
WOODLAND, Wash., July 6. Special.)

A. 1 Bozorth, of Woodland, received
15,000 steelhead trout fry from the
hatchery at Wall, Wash., a few days
ago, andi they were taken up to Ross and
Johnson creeks by Dr. Andruss and
turned loose. - This trout Is one of the
hardiest that inhabits the Western
waters and it is to be hoped that this

I 5 c
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Drinks

Send 2c stamp our booklet "The
Truth About Coca-Co- la and Coca-Co- la

Record 1910.
The latter contains the famoui
"Casey at Bat," records,

both leagues and other valuable
information compiled authorities.

THE COCA-COL- A CO.
Atlanta. Ca.

WHY NOT HAVE

YOUR PICTURES

FRAMED RIGHT?

We are in the picture framing
business and we know how to

frame pictures artistically.
Fourth Floor Take Elevator.

PRESCRIPTIONS
This department is one of 'the
best equipped in the United
States. Our drugs are all
bought direct, insuring absolute
freshness. And, last, we save
you from 25 to 50 per cent.
These facts are worth consider-
ing on your next prescription.

PURODOR
KILLS BODY ODOR.

A liquid deodorant, entirely
harmless and sure in its ac-

tion. Easily applied with the
hand or atomizer. Superior to
powdered deodorants. 25

MAKESOLDSTRAW

HATS LOOK LIKE

NEW, 25c
pe,r bottle.

That is what Strawine, the
great Mexican bleacher and
cleaner, will do for old straw
hats. . Each package contains
enough to clean several hats

per box 25 S

PORTLAND'S

CAMERA
AND

PHOTOGRAPHIC

HEADQMRT'RS

The Best of
Developing,

Printing,
Enlarging

at

Cut -- Rate Prices

WE DO
ARTISTIC
PICTURE
FRAMING

addition to the game of this sectionresult in a permanent crop.

BANFF HOTSPRINGS.
The Canadian Pacific makes a rate of

$33, Portland to Banff and return. Ticketsgood to October 31, with stopovers. Atrip worth tho while.

NEAH-KAHN-E MOUNTAN
HIGH CLASS BEACH PffOPERTr "

An exclusive resort for those
who seek an environment of cul-

ture

JWFEffGUSOM fffP nwuro
209-0- - BOARD OF Tf?AD BLDG.

: u: .

J
Whenever

vou an
Arrow think

Coca-Co- la

WW

rtn r( rtif. -- 1rvrrr;t shortstoDS in the
(IQftQ nercentape .925) and
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